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m+Boylston Gold Mine to Yield
| Its deposits ot Yellow Ores!

Strong company is
PREPARING TO WORK

^ENTIRE PROPERTY
Planned To Install Machinery

To Mill and Mine 100
Tons Daily

IF THE INVESTIGATION
PROVES FIRST INSPECTION

The Vein Said by State Offic¬
ials To Cross Transylvania

County to Toxaway
The Boylston Gold Mine, located on

the Henderson-Transylvania county
line on the Boylston road, is soon to
yield up her precious metal and, ac¬

cording to statements of engineers in
charge, greatly enrich this section of
the country. The property, consisting
of 642 acres of land, has been leased
by the owners for a period of 10
years to the Southern Exploration
company of Asheville and Johnson
City, headed by Allen H. Wood, of
Johnson City, an engineer of renown,
Mr. Wood and associate' engineers'
have been investigating the proper-
ties and having the gold assayed, and
it was after this long inspection and
thorough examination that the com-'
pany leased the property and began
preparations for development of the
mine. Announcement is made by
company officials that just as sqon
as full inspection has been completed
as to the best method of mining this
particular deposit, machinery will be
selected and installed and the actual
work started, if further investigation
proves first reports to be true. Pres-j
ent plans call for installation of ma-
chinery that will mine and mill one
hundred tons daily.

This mine was first worked in 1886
and '87 under direction of the late
W. B. Allison, who took many thous¬
ands of dollars worth of gold from
the mine. Later Mr. Allison sold his
interest in the property to the late
Mr. M. C. Toms and the late W. A. '.

Smith, Mr. Harry Roberts and Mr.
Charles French Toms, Sr., Hender-

(Continued on page five)

MRS. KIMZEY TELLS" j
PROPER METHOD OF

4 PREPARING LUNCH:
To Be Most Valuable to Well-

Being of the Child In
School

Mrs Pat Kimzey, instructor of
Home Economics in the Brevard High
school has prepared an article on the
school lunch, as it should be prepared
for growing school children. Mrs.
Ki v bases her article on the
standpoint of good health for the
child and she speaks with confidence
in view of lior experience in Home
Economic work rs. Kimzey id
considered as one of the bust Domestic
Science teachers in the state and her
skill in this work is not questioned.

Mothers of small children who have
to prepare lunches for' them each
day will appreciate her skilled advie?
and if ¦Mrs*'. Kimzzey's suggestion*
are complied with, the results will
!>e noted in the health of the child, it
is expected.
The Parent-Teacher Association is

sponsoring a program which provides
all the undernourished children of the
B evard Grammar and Primary
grade with health-giving lunches and
Mrs. Kimzey's article was written for
the benefit of mothers who supply
their children with lunches, in con-
"¦ v/kfc !h» [>aen;-Teacher
work. /

article cvy Jlrs. Kimzey
of health, the

important than
r

\S# day, but it is
provide the right

'i^neal and to serve it in
ne ; setting. It may be in¬

fo taibcepare and carry a

_____ Lox, buVTiS&^trouble it takes
spells HEALTH, it^W worth while.
A luncheon box should be inviting

twnough to tempt the most fickle ap¬
petites of growing girls, and ample
enough to satisfy the huge appetite
of growing boys. If the lunch really
satisfies, there will be less craving
for sweets which are the cause of
many illnesses.
Do not try to have too many kinds

of foods in one lunch.including too
many foods in one lunch makes it
"Ticult to have a variety from day
, Jay.
SANDWICHES.the staple article

for the lunch .box:
'4r'Use good bread, day-old is best an4

(Continued on page fa*)
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STATE PUBLIC DEBT
$700 TO FAMILY
THE RECORDS SHOW

Or $174 for Each Man, Woman
and Child, Old and

Young and All

TRANSYLVANIA'S BONDED
DEBT IS NOW $1,591,600
Brevard's Bonded Indebtedness

Shown To Be at Present
j Total of $698,500
i

j Raleigh, Jan. 20..While the 100
I counties and about 430 municipalities

[of North Carolina issued only
[$804,500 in bonds and notes, creating
j new debts, and paid off a total of

I $7,016,240 in bonded indebtedness
i during the last nine month of 1931,

as shown recently by Charles M-
Johnson, director of Local Gove.-,
'ment, the governmental units of the
State, outside the State itself, still

i has a bonded indebtedness of approx-
1 imately $360,000,000.

Combined with the State debt of
nearly $182,000,000, this total is|
about $542,000,000 for the Stale and
its local governmental units, or an

average of about $174 per person, or,
more than an average $700 for the
head of the average family of more
than four persons in the State.

>Transylvania county, Mr. Johnsons!
records show, had a total bonded
indebtedness on January 1, 1032, of'
81,620,600. During the last nine
months of 1931, this county ]iaid on
its bonded indebtedness a total of |
$29,000, thus reducing its outstanding
bonds by that amount. During that,
period no new bonds were (issued,
although some outstanding bonds and
notes may. have been refunded, which!
creates no new debt.

Brevard had a bonded indebtedness
Januarv 1. 1932, of $721,000 and had
paid off and retired outstanding
bonds during the last nine months o£
1931 amounting to $22,500. No new
bonds were issued by the municipality
during that peijiod, Mr. Johnston's
records show. I

frofitTs thing I
OF DISTANT PASTl

i
The American Sales company, in a ;

page announcement in today's Bre-i
vard News, makes announcement of
plans for reorganisation as a result:
of the decision of Mr. N. Morris to.
leave Brevard and enter' business in j
a Kentucky city. The announcement
states that' a sale, beginning Friday |
morning, is being conducted for the j
purpose of reducing stock prior to
the reorganzation. "Profit is a thing j
of the past," is one of the compelling,
statements in the announcement, and
judging from the prices placed on,
offerings in the announcement, many
people will readily believe this state-
ment that there are no profits to be
made on merchandise going at the
prices placed on goods in this sale.

NOBBY SHOP STARTS
AN UNUSUAL EVENT,
The Nobby Shop, for many years,

i operating in the Postoffice Building,
is now located in a new home, in the

'

McCrary Building, on Main street ad¬
joining Smith's Barber Shop. An
announcement in today's Brevard
News, in frank manner states that
the sum of one thousand dollars is
urgently needed by the Nobby Shop,
and the plan proposed in raising tins
sum is a sale. That is nothing un¬

usual in itself, but when one reads
the announcement and finds that the
sale is that of new spring goods

i here on first showing, then the un¬
usual enters into the business an-
nouncement.

MORGAN INJURED
| IN AUTO ACCIDENT
I Frank Morgan, prominent farmer
I of Calvert was severely injured in an

'automobile accident Saturday after*
noon near Indian Creek at Lake

I Toxaway. Mr. Morgan's jaw bone was
(broken in two plaees and his left
arm was broken. Leo Winchester of

, Calvert was driving the car when the
acciderit occKred; he suffered only
a few minor braises.

Mr, Morgan was brought to
Brervard were he was treated by Dr.
Lynch, who reports that the patient
is improving as rapidly as May be
'jxpocted.

\

(PURPOSE OF GREAT
i FINANCE ACT IS TO !

I START UP BUSINESS
Two Billion Dollar Fund To

Bolster Faltering Bank¬
ing System

RAILROADS AND FARMING
1TO BE GREATLY AIDED

! President and Congress Mak-
I ing Strenuous Effort to

Pass Bill Now
t

; Washington, Jan. 20. . Financial'
relief for agriculture, commerce andj(industry in the sum total of two bil-

i lions of dollars is the purpose of the
| newly enacted Reconstruction Finance

I Corporation Act, which form the hub
of President Hoover's twelve-spoke
'program for the rehabilitation of the
nation.

Reduced to simple terms, the act
is designed primarily to bolster the
fast faltering banking structure by
aiding both solvent and insolvent
banks; to prevent a collapse of the
rail transportation systems of the
country which find themselves unable
to carry on necessary refinancing be-
cause of unfavorable security market
conditions, and to aid Intermediate
Credit Banks, Agricultural Credit
Corporations, building and loan asso-i^ciations and insurance companies.
With the failure last year of 2,290

banks with deposits of $1,759,000,000 r
it is apparent that swift and effective
action must be taken if relief is to
be afforded in time to pi-event a most
serious and far reaching development, j,The outstanding difficulty confront¬
ing the country springs from the loss
of confidence and the general state of
fear that has been created by these
widespread bank failures.

Meantime, banks that are members
of the Federal Reserve System find
themselves without such negotiable
paper as can be offered for re-dis
count at the Federal Reserve Banks
and so are unable to find the neces-

(Continued on page five)

SCHOOL LUNCHES -I1
DOING GREAT G00D[i!

. . iiThe Parent-Teacher association in ,

regular session Monday afternoon at I,
the Grammar school building, voted j{
to continue to supply lunches for thej(undernourished children each day, ^
and anyone desiring to aid in this j ,

work is requested to notify Mrs. II.
E. Erwin, chairman of the Social
Service committee.

Dr. C. L. Newland, county health
officer, delivered an inspiring talk to
the ladies of the association, in whjchhe offered many helpful suggestions ]
which will be of value to the parents
and teachers in keeping children!
healthy. Rev. Paul Ilartsell, pastor i|
of the Brevard Baptist church, had jcharge of the devotional exercises.
The treasurer of the association)

reported that there was $80 in the
treasury and $20 of this amount was j
turned over to Prof. J. E. Rufty, !
principal of the Brevard Elementary j-1school, to be used as a fund to buy >'
copies of famous pictures for the!;
school rooms. This amount will be
matched by another $20 from a $1,000 j,fund contributed to the state for this'i
[purpose by Mrs. Katherine P. Ar-I;
jrington. Fifty schools of the state are!'
idoing likewise.

Mrs. Harry Perry, who has been,
.appointed chairman of the committee j1'in charge of supplying undernourish,
ed children with lunches during the
'week of Jan. 25 through the 29, an- j
tnounces that the week's schedule is-
las follows:

Jan. 25 Mrs. Russell Bean and
Mrs.' G. B. Lynch.

Jan. 26.Mrs. Cordia King and
Mrs. J. F. Zachary.

Jan. 27.Mrs. W. W. Woodley and j,Mrs. J, S. Bromfield.
Jan. 28 Mrs. David Ward and -

Mrs. Alex Kizer.
Jan. 29 Mrs. J. A. Schachner]and Mrs. Harry Perry.

FARMER'SPAGETOBE
FEATURE OF NEWS
Will Be Dewted Exclusively

to Qiie»tion» of Interest
to Fanners

CLAZENER AND CORBIN
are supervising plan

Free "Want Ad Column" Will
Fill Need of Transyl-

vania People
Beginning this week Thp Brevani

News is carrying a page that will
ho devoted exclusively to the
of Transvlvania county and their
interests.' Questions to
soils, -crops, livestock and poultry, and
other questions that are absolutely
"farmerish" will make this page
value to agriculture in coun*?' ffC M. Douglas, of The News
will' have charge of _this page, unde
the Supervision of irroi. «*. .

Glazener vocational agricu 1 1 u r einsZctor of Brevard High school
and Prof. J. F. Corbin, of the
Rosman school. These two farm lead¬
ers will be regular -contributors to
the I page in addition to being
sponsors of this weekly feature ,

Reporters from the two agriculture
classes of the high schools will be
members of the staff of the Farmer
page, as will any and all farmers of
the county who have any item of in-
tereet or worth to pass along to their
fellow workers.

,A free "Want Column' will be a

feature of the Farmer's page, m
which any farmer can advertise any
3f his farm products P°£,tr7' for,tock or any item that he has 101
sate without cost. This. feature of the
Farmers' page, it is believed wlll me^ jwith approval of all farmers of t
county. If, for instance, Faimer
Smith has an extra pig that he wishes ,
to «=ell he simply sends his advertise-
ment in to the Farm Pa^itormsomething like this style. For Sale.
Berkshire pig, six weeks old, register-
.,d. Price $7.00 (seven) dollars.
Signed, Farmer Brown, Quebec sect- 1
ion, Lake Toxaway, rt. 1.

WORK PROGRESSING |j
ON BOYISTON ROAD ;

jlion of being completed within the ]
next two months, according to Dis
rict Engineer Howard. Some con-,,
em has been felt in Brevard regard- ,

ing the possibility of work on this
important link being stopped due to (shortage of state funds.

In as much as no definite an"ll
nouncement of curtailment has been ( jmade regarding this project;, i

aelieved that it will be completed and
feady for travel before spring. Main |
tenance of other roads of .counU .

will, it is believed, go forward. How
aver, with the stringent economy
that must be practiced by all state .

departments at this |rill if anv new projects of important
will be started in this section.
Highway 284, via Caesar s Head

Lo Greenville, which was one of the |first major state projects '" this sec

tion, is already proving its great-
worth to this section, many for^"|Dr tourist cars being seen regularly i
here. 1

CAPTURETWOMEN ;
WANTED IN DETROIT i

by DepSy Sheriff j.Tom Wood and others upon advice |
from officers in Detroit, |will soon be taken to the Michigan
:ity where, it is said, they are wanted
an charges of highway robbery. The
men were found by 'ocal

.
off '

the home of a relative in Cashiers
section, and brought to the Transyl¬
vania county jail. Officers had r
ceived word that Detroit officials
will soon be here for the purpose of
taking the men back for trial.

PROF. MOORE TO PLAY
Prof. Alvin Moore, instructor of

music in the Brevard public schools,
will entertain the students of the
Brevard High school Thursday after-
noon with a musical program. Prof,
Jones has announced that all townj-
people desiring to attend this pro-
gram are cordially invited to do so.
Mr. Moore will explain and play

on the piano, examples of the many
different types and forms of music. ]

Only Fifty Cents, Please! \
! . II ¦' .¦ X jn«

,
Good people keep coming in and asking if the 50-cent

| off6r is still on with The Brevard News, and of course, we
tell them it is, for it is hard to say} otherwise, 'although the
offer had been made for just a few days. So we have de-

I cided to throw it open again to evterybody, and offer

I THE BREVARD NEWS
One Whole Ye«r for Fifty Cents

B«t please act at oncfc, as we) cur^not continue this of-
' fer much longer.

New Company Vfitt
OperatePlant Here
FUNDS EXHAUSTED,
BUT WORK GOES ON
BY RELIEF GROUP

Glazener Announces That An¬
other Canvass of County

To Be Made

DONATIONS OF CLOTHING
AND FOOD COME IN

Splendid Cooperation Indicates
That Board Is Not To

Be Hampered
According to figures revealed at a

meeting of the Executive committee
of the Welfare Board held in the!
office of Prof. J. B. Jones Thursday
night, the funds of the board have
all been expended and immediate
plans must be found to secure funds
to carry on the scheduled work.
Tentative plans have been suggested
by members of the board whereby
money might be raised, however noj
definite steps have been taken.

Regardless of the lack of funds
and despite the fact that no store |
orders can be given out the work of
the welfare board is being carried on

duo to the splendid cooperation which ;
the people of the county have entered
into 'he spirit of "giving," officials]
declare.
Miss Florence Kern, said Tuesday

that valuable pieces of clothing and
numerous gifts of vegetable's £re|
brought to her department each <l»t:,
by interested citizens of the county, j
Miss Kern is of the opinion that the.
major needs of peop.le of Brevard'
township have been filled, since the
larger number of applicants for aid i
:ome from people out in the county.
Generous donations were received

during the past week .from T. E. Reid
who brought potatoes and turnips;
Mrs. B. W. Trantham, clothing; Mts.
C. 0. Robinson, clothing; Mrs, S. P-
Verner, clothing; Mrs. Sam McCul-,
lough, potatoes; R. A. Merrill, corn ;
Mrs. 0. H. Orr, clothing; Mrs. S. M..
Macfie, clothing, Mrs Harry Perry,.
Nothing and other donations of groe-

:. ' i
(.Continued on page five y "l

COMMERCIAL BODY
FACTORY IS PLAN
BEING WORKED OUT

Unofficial Report Has It Tint
i Thompson Mill Works

Plant To Be Used

EXPERIMENTAL WORK IS
COMPLETED, IT IS SAID - .

Large Contract Available Tba»
Would Keep Plant Going

at High Speed
Announcement is expected to be

i made within the next few days of tte
organization of a company here ttat

I will manufacture bodies for commare-
' ial cars, experimental work harac
, been completed, it is said, and a con¬

tract available that would keep a

good sized industry going at
speed all the time. Men who are
known to be connected with the prop¬
osition admitted many meetings have
been held, and that prospects for ac¬
tual operations to begin withm the
next ten days are good. It was also
admitted that the leaders in the-
movement, all of whom are local rooi,
that the old Thompson Mill Wooui
plant is being considered as the fac¬
tory site, as it is said that every
piece of machinery in that now idto
plant could be used in the operatknc
of the proposed enterprise.

'It has been known for many months
that the gentlemen involved hxire
been -considering the proposition.
Representatives of some rather lane*
concerns have been here in confer¬
ence with these leaders, and h«*e
pointed out time and again the ad¬
vantages of this community for op¬
eration of such an industry. The-
oak timber is here in abundance; fee
labor is here; the" necessary machin¬
ery is here. Most of the wood used id

commercial bodies manufactured .in
the North and Central West is shij*
petf from Western North Carolina, it
is said, and the manufacture of
bodies here at the source of the
timber supply is especially appealing

(Continued on page five)

PIG CLUB FORMED
BY YOUNG FARMERS

!
The Brevard Future Farmers of

America Revolving Pig Club, is the '

name of a new organization which
.vas formed under the supervision ol'
Prof. J. A. Glazener, instructor of
Vocational Agriculture in Brevard j
High school by the Agriculture boys
it a recent meeting of the Y. T. H. |
P. club. ~

As explained by Prof. Glazener,
the purpose of the pig club may be
interpreted as follows: n

Twenty-five or more business men
Did firms of Brevard buy one pu re¬

ared pig each. They turn the pig over
to an agriculture boy of the Brevard
High jvhool, and the boy signs an

agreement to feed the pig a balanced
ration, house it properly, provide ii
with proper lot and insure it.
From the first litter of pigs, to be

raised by, the boy, the business man
Dr firm in given one of the best spec¬
imen in return for the original pig
furnished the boy, together with six
per cent interest on the investment.
The then, mother pig, and remain¬
ing litter is the property of the boy
entering the club. The business man.
if he wishes, can in turn again loan
or sell his pig to another boy on the
same basis. This process may be re¬

peated time after time, and statis- 1
ticians have figured that within a few
years, several thousand purebred purs
ivi'l be in Transylvania.
The local pig club has agreed to

use only one breed of p:gs in theii
work, this breed to be selected for its
adaptability here. Already twenty-,
five business men have agreed to in-
vest the purchase price of one or I
more pigs each, and others are being
signed up this week. j

JUNIOR ORDER TO
HOLD GREAT MEET

"Tell the Juniors that we want!
One Hundred Members to attend the
meeting this Saturday iright, when !
refreshments will be served, and
special business of greatest impor¬
tance is to be transacted. Tell all
those members who have dropped out
that, we' want them to come, too,
and spend an hour with us," said
Secretary W. D. Glazener to The;
Brevard News.

It is believed that many members]
will be on h&nd, and an especially j
interesting program has been arrang-j

Tfie Junior Order is one of the (

strongest organization? in the State.

NO EXCUSE FOR ANY
CRIPPLED CHILD TO
CONTINUE AS SUCB

May Be Cured, Free of Cosi,
at the Great Shrine

Hospital
"There is no excuse for any crippl¬

ed child in Transylvania our.ts
remaining in its crippled conditio.-?,
and I appeal to you members of thi
Kiwanis club to see to it that all s-Jcr

crippled children are given tfeo;*
chance in life by bringing them r

the Shrine Hospital at Greenville, rr

by sending them to your own Shr;>*
Hospital at Gastor.ia," was the ap¬

pealing challenge laid down to the
Kiwanians la.-t Thursday by Ot.
John ir. H\Jmes, of Greenville. Dr.
Holmes is chairman of the board <1*
the Shrine Hospital, and genera.'
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Tbt
Greenville man came to Brevard as-

principal speaker for the local cluii.
having been invited 6y the prr.prans.
committee, and was accompanied t*-
Brevard by Mr. L. M. Gionn. secret¬
ary of the Greenville Chamber of
Commerce, and Mr. T. C. Gowcj.
one of the leading business raic of
the South Carolina city.

Dr. Holmes' address was in co;r-

nection with the Greenville Camp, o*

See-Off Mountain, and his remarks-
about the crippled children were Lsidt
from the main address. He save
instances of crippled children in thT>
county who had been made "whole
by the tereatment given them at the
Shrine Hospital. It was to ask tfct-
Kiwanians to get in touch with sucV-
children, if there are any crippled
ones in this county, gain consent cf
the parents and bring the children
to the Greenville institution. There
are no charges whatever in connect¬
ion with this great work, as ali
expenses are paid the members of tJw
Shrine. President Alexander, of th*
Brevard club, assured the note 3
leader that the local club would d«
all in its power to help along in thi*
work.

Dr. Holmes told the club member*
about the unique building at Cwnj
Greenville, a structure that is unlike
any other in the world. It is a stone
structure, and tlie stones in it were

sent to the camp from practieallj
every state in the union, and from
manfir foreign countries. There art-
stones in the building that were sent
from Egypt from Palestine, fro»
Jerusalem, from Africa, from India,

t

(Continued on page five )


